Brachytherapy (BT) combined with external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) and concomitant cisplatin is the standard treatment approach for locally advanced cervical cancer.[@bib1]--[@bib3] Image-based BT (IBBT), which is used to prescribe the dose to the target volume, has shown an advantage for the dose-volume histogram (DVH) parameters over the conventional 2-dimensional approach with the dose prescribed to point A.[@bib4],[@bib5] In 2005, 3-dimensional (3D) target concepts on the gross tumor volume, the high-risk clinical target volume (HR-CTV), and the intermediate-risk CTV based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for BT were introduced according to the Group Européen de Curiethérapie-European Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology guidelines.[@bib6],[@bib7] Three-dimensional IBBT using computed tomography (CT) or MRI is being used in some international centers and has shown an improvement in enhancing local control and decreasing toxicity rates.[@bib8],[@bib9]

Magnetic resonance imaging--based BT is becoming increasingly prevalent; MRI provides superior soft tissue visualization for the delineation of target volume compared with CT.[@bib10],[@bib11] However, the application of MRI for BT is difficult because of the absence of MRI facilities in most clinics, high cost, and increased time required. Computed tomography is more common in the radiation oncology department; as a result, CT-based BT is easier to perform, and guidelines for the delineation of target volume for CT-based BT have been published.[@bib12] The lateral extension is usually greater on CT than on MRI; however, both CT and MRI are adequate for DVH evaluation of the organs at risk (OARs).[@bib13]

Image-based BT could optimize the dose to the target volume while sparing the surrounding OARs.[@bib4],[@bib14] Nevertheless, the traditional image-based intracavitary (IC) technique is unsuitable for large-volume tumors and/or unfavorable topography.[@bib15] Interstitial (IS) BT applicators have been developed to overcome these problems. The new combined IC/IS BT applicators, such as the tandem-ring Vienna applicator and the tandem-ovoid Utrecht applicator, in which the additional needles are inserted via holes in IC applicators, are typical representatives of this group.[@bib15],[@bib16] There are several drawbacks to using these applicators; the plastic needles that are placed in the ring or ovoid cannot be reused, are very expensive, and can only guarantee dose coverage of the inner two thirds of the involved parametrium owing to limitation of the angle.[@bib15] Free reusable metal needles are less expensive and available at most centers. Free needles are also feasible for implantation under real-time image guidance at the appropriate angle and direction. In general, accurate implantation of conventional free hand is difficult.

We introduced a new technique of IS BT using the applicator combining uterine tandem and metal needles. Metal needles were inserted freehand under real-time 3D CT guidance. The DVH parameters for target volume and OAR in patients who underwent IS BT were compared with those of a patient cohort that received treatment according to the conventional IC approach. Our study aimed to determine the clinical feasibility of using our IS technique for bulky tumors and/or lateral parametrial extension.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Enrollment and Treatment for Patients
-------------------------------------

A total of 58 patients with biopsy-proven locally advanced cervical cancer were enrolled between October 2012 and July 2015. All patients had large-volume tumors and/or parametrial extension with a remnant tumor of greater than 5 cm after EBRT. The patients were divided into the IS BT group and the IC BT group; 28 patients received IS BT after September 2013, and 30 patients underwent conventional IC BT with tandem/ovoid applicator before September 2013. By then, IS BT had not been introduced into our department. The entire study and the patient treatment procedure were approved by the ethics committee of our institution, and all patients signed informed consents.

A combination of EBRT and concomitant chemotherapy were administered to all patients. External beam radiotherapy was delivered by a 4-field box technique or intensity-modulated radiation therapy (Varian) CT-based treatment planning with 45 Gy in 25 fractions. The pathological proven lymph node dose was added to 60 Gy by using sequential boost technique (4-field box radiation therapy) or simultaneous integrated boost technique (intensity-modulated radiation therapy). All patients received concurrent chemotherapy consisting of 5 or 6 cycles of weekly cisplatin (40 mg/m^2^). High-dose rate iridium-192 BT was administered 4 or 5 days per fraction to all patients after completing EBRT or during the last week of EBRT. We performed pelvic MRI (1.5 T) before EBRT and 1 day before each BT. The entire treatment time was constrained within 56 days.

CT-guided IS BT Implantation
----------------------------

Interstitial BT with the applicator combining uterine tandem and free metal needles was administered under subarachnoid anesthesia. A variable-length uterine tandem was implanted into the uterine cavity under transabdominal ultrasonography guidance. Four basic IS metal needles (length, 16 cm; diameter, 1.3 mm; Elekta) were inserted into the vaginal vault in the lateral 2-, 4-, 8-, and 10-o'clock positions of the uterine canal parallel to the vagina, and some oblique metal needles were inserted into the parametrial extension or lateral pelvic sidewall involvement at different degrees angled to the vagina, at a depth of approximately 10 mm for the preliminary implantation. The insertion position and number of these oblique needles were decided by T2-weighted MRI and gynecological examination. Vaginal packing with gauze was used to push away the rectum and bladder and fix the uterine tandem and metal needles.

After the preliminary implantation of metal needles, bladder filling was performed with 50-mL diluted Urografin (dilution, 1:20). Then, we performed the final implantation of needles under real-time 3D CT guidance. Generally, the direction and depth of the needles were adjusted repeatedly based on multiple CT scans (Philips; 4-mm slice intervals) until satisfactory distribution was achieved. Goal parameters included symmetrical distribution of 4 basic needles in the cervical district, accurate oblique needle insertion into the parametrial extension or lateral pelvic sidewall involvement, and distribution of all the needles in the cervix and tumor at a 1-cm distance from the central axis, to provide eligible DVH parameters for the target volume and OAR in the subsequent treatment planning (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Real-time 3D CT-guided implantation of metal needles. A, Preliminary distribution of the needles' direction and depth on the posteroanterior radiograph (top) and the axial CT image (bottom) before adjustment. B, Final distribution of the needles' direction and depth on the posteroanterior radiograph (top) and axial CT image (bottom) after adjustment.](igj-27-768-g001){#F1}

Contouring and Treatment Planning
---------------------------------

High-risk CTV, including the whole cervix and any notable tumor remnant, was delineated based on CT images in the 2 groups. Magnetic resonance imaging was not incorporated into the treatment planning for target volume delineation; however, it was used as a reference to assess whether intrauterine involvement was present. Specific borders of HR-CTV were determined based on the recommendation of Viswanathan et al.[@bib13] Specifically, the top boundary of HR-CTV was confirmed according to T2-weighted MRI images if intrauterine involvement was detected, the lower boundary of HR-CTV was contoured to the lowest extent of the vaginal tumor according to the result of clinical gynecological examination, and the lateral direction of HR-CTV, including parametrial extension or lateral pelvic sidewall involvement, was contoured based on gynecological examination result and CT images.

The internal treatment plan consisted of 5 high-dose--rate BT fractions with a prescription dose of 6 Gy/fraction. The total dose combining EBRT and BT was converted to the equivalent dose in 2 Gy (EQD2) using the linear quadratic model, with an α/β of 10 for tumor and 3 for normal tissue. The final dose objective was D90 (the minimum dose delivered to 90% of the target volume) of 85-Gy EQD2 or greater for HR-CTV, and dose constraint was D2cc (the minimal dose for the most irradiated 2 cm^3^) of 90-Gy EQD2 or less for the bladder and D2cc of 70-Gy EQD2 or less for the rectum and sigmoid. Dose optimization in the IC BT and IS BT groups was completed respectively using inverse planning simulated annealing (Oncentra Brachytherapy Planning System; Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden), and dwell times and position of the radioactive source were adjusted manually to meet our dose requirement when the direct treatment plan from inverse planning simulated annealing was substandard. Dose-volume histogram parameters including D90 HR-CTV and D2cc for the OAR in the IC BT and IS BT groups were assessed and compared (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Dose distribution in a transverse plane for a conventional IC BT plan (A) and IS BT plan (B). Our IS BT method had the ability to improve the dose coverage of HR-CTV compared with conventional IC BT for patients with large-volume tumor and/or parametrial extension.](igj-27-768-g002){#F2}

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 17.0. Two group comparisons on the clinical tumor characteristics were performed using nonparametric Wilcoxon test. The median and mean values' comparison of the continuous variables between the 2 groups were performed using a double-sided independent-samples *t* test. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Patients and Tumor Characteristics
----------------------------------

Fifty-eight patients with varied clinical staging based on the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics stage 2009 criteria[@bib17] were enrolled in this study. Patients and tumor characteristics are described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All patients had a large-volume tumor and/or parametrial extension after EBRT, with a mean clinical tumor size of 6.5 ± 0.9 cm in the IC BT group and 6.6 ± 0.9 cm in the IS BT group at the time of the first BT.

###### 

Patient and tumor characteristics
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DVH Parameters
--------------

In total, 150 IC treatment plans and 140 IS treatment plans were performed. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} showed that the mean D90 for HR-CTV in the IC BT group (D90 HR-CTV~IC~) was less than 77 Gy and the mean D90 for HR-CTV in the IS BT group (D90 HR-CTV~IS~) reached 88 Gy. A 2-sided *t* test was used to compare the mean values of D90 HR-CTV between the 2 groups and showed that the mean D90 HR-CTV~IC~ was significantly inferior to D90 HR-CTV~IS~ in the entire population, as well as the patients with different tumor sizes (*P* \< 0.05). Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} showed that IS technique resulted in D90 for HR-CTV~IS~ of 87 Gy or greater in 85.7% patients; however, D90 HR-CTV~IC~ was 87 Gy or greater in only 6.7% of the cases. The results of DVH analysis for OAR are shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. The mean D2cc for the rectum and sigmoid was significantly lower in the IS BT group than that in the IC BT group (*P* \< 0.05). However, IS technique did not reduce the mean D2cc for the bladder (*P* \> 0.05).

###### 

D90 of HR-CTV for the IC BT and IS BT groups for all patients and the patients with different tumor sizes, respectively
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Dose distribution characteristics on D90 of HR-CTV for the IC BT and IS BT groups for all patients and the patients with different tumor sizes, respectively
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DVH parameters for OARs for the IC BT and IS BT groups, respectively
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IS BT Applicator and Free Needle Implantation
---------------------------------------------

The mean time was 41.2 ± 11.9 minutes for each IS implantation---this was significantly longer compared with the IC implantation time of 25.0 ± 9.5 minutes (*P* \< 0.01). The mean number of CT scans was 2.6 ± 1.3 for each needle placement in the IS BT group.

The mean number of free metal needles was 6.9 ± 1.4 for each application, and the mean implantation depth was 2.9 ± 0.9 mm. Generally, 85.1% of the needles were distributed in the lateral 2- to 5- and 7- to 10-o'clock uterine canal positions. A total of 955 needles were used for 140 IS BT applications; 92.9% of all implanted needles were effective for IS BT.

Free Needle Implantation Complications
--------------------------------------

During the implantation of needles under real-time 3D CT guidance, 26 IS needles resulted in slight perforation of the mesenterium and/or intestine. This did not require any specific treatment; however, we ensured that the radioactive source was not placed in the perforated area in the subsequent treatment planning. There was no obvious infection during implantation. No case of severe bleeding, requiring transfusion or hospitalization for prolonged periods, was observed.

DISCUSSION
==========

We presented a new technique of IS BT with real-time 3D CT-guided free-hand placement of metal needles combining uterine tandem and compared the DVH parameters of this technique including D90 HR-CTV and D2cc for OAR with those of conventional IC BT for patients with large-volume mass and/or lateral parametrial extension after EBRT. Our IS technique resulted in a more advantageous dose distribution for the HR-CTV, as well as OAR.

With the introduction of IBBT, it has been possible to administer sufficient doses to tumors while potentially reducing the dose to OAR.[@bib4],[@bib14] Interstitial BT with the insertion of needles resulted in an optimized dose for large tumors, parametrial extension, or unfavorable topography; therefore, it is a more efficient technique.[@bib18] The 2 classic perineal template IS applicators are the Syed-Neblett butterfly template and Martinez Universal Perineal Template.[@bib14],[@bib19] Although perineal templates can ensure a high dose to lateral parametrial extension, the dose to the fundus and cervical central tumors, which is achieved mainly by intrauterine tandem, may be insufficient.[@bib20],[@bib21] Furthermore, the other disadvantages of perineal template IS BT include uncertainty of the needle position because of the long distance between the template and the tumor, requirement of multiple needles, and serious complications. The combined IC/IS BT using Utrecht or Vienna applicators has improved the DVH parameters and resulted in significant improvement in increasing the local tumor control rate and reducing late toxicity.[@bib9],[@bib22] However, disadvantages of the combined IC/IS BT include inadequate dose for residual distal parametrial tumors, high cost, technological complexity, and long procedural time. Accordingly, the template-based oblique needles, such as a modified Vienna ring applicator (Vienna type 2),[@bib23] which allow IS needles to be inserted obliquely (at a 20° angle) to the intrauterine tandem for distal parametrial disease, were developed. However, the widespread clinical use of the modified IS/IC applicators is limited owing to high cost in most developing countries. Interstitial BT with free-hand implantation of needles was traditionally performed for large-volume tumors, distal parametrial extension, or lateral pelvic sidewall involvement for many years, suggesting that using free needles was clinically feasible.[@bib24],[@bib25] The limitations of using conventional free needles are primarily the difficulty of accurate positioning and low reproducibility owing to the absence of real-time image guidance.

In our department, IS BT using the applicator with free-hand placement of metal needles under real-time 3D CT guidance combining uterine tandem is usually used in the treatment of extensive tumors with poor response to EBRT. Four basic needles parallel to the vagina are used to cover the entire cervix, and oblique needles at different angles to the vagina are used to cover parametrial extension or lateral pelvic sidewall involvement. Computed tomography plays an important role in not only guiding treatment planning but also ensuring proper needle positioning for target dose coverage; it is a very important procedure, which is performed multiple times, for adjusting the direction and depth of needles repeatedly until satisfactory results are obtained. The entire process of needle adjustment is always performed by 2 experienced gynecological radiation oncologists. The real-time 3D CT-guided implantation of needles may overcome the drawbacks of traditional free needles. Other advantages of our IS technique compared with IC/IS BT include flexibility in needle positioning and angle (especially for distal parametrial extension), procedural simplicity, and low cost. This strategy seems to be particularly useful for the departments with limited resources in most developing countries, where the application of MR and IC/IS template applicators may be unrealistic.

In this study, we delineated HR-CTV based on CT images. Although the width of HR-CTV--based CT was slightly larger than those determined via MRI, the discrepancy was minor for large-volume tumors with poor response to EBRT.[@bib12] Furthermore, the width of HR-CTV determined using CT seems safer because it is unknown whether a relatively smaller target width based on MR omits parametrial residual micrometastases that might develop into parametrial recurrence.[@bib12] There was no significant difference between CT and MRI regarding the delineation of HR-CTV thickness and OAR.[@bib13] Magnetic resonance imaging was superior to determine intrauterine involvement; however, clinical gynecological examination might be better for the evaluation of vaginal tumors compared with CT and MRI.[@bib13] Therefore, the delineation of HR-CTV based on CT, consulting MRI and gynecological examination, may be sufficient for large-volume tumors when MRI-based BT is unavailable.[@bib12]

The findings of this study showed that the mean dosimetric gain for D90 HR-CTV was 11.2 Gy using IS technique. This was similar to the finding of a previous study, which showed that a 9.0-Gy benefit for D90 HR-CTV was achieved with IC/IS BT.[@bib15] In that study, the dosimetric benefit was analyzed between the clinically optimized dose plan with needles and historical data without needles.[@bib15] However, our result for dosimetric gain of D90 HR-CTV was significantly superior to that of 2 previous studies: 4.4-Gy and 4.5- to 5-Gy benefits for IC/IS BT, respectively.[@bib16],[@bib25]

A recent study indicated that D90 for HR-CTV of 87-Gy EQD2 or greater could result in higher local control rates.[@bib26] Another study also showed that the dose for D90 HR-CTV should be 85- to 90-Gy EQD2 for tumors larger than 4 cm at BT.[@bib22] In our study, the mean D90 HR-CTV for all patients reached 88.1 Gy, and for more than 85% of patients, an excellent dosimetric result of D90 HR-CTV of 87 Gy or greater was obtained. Our study showed that the IS technique improved dose coverage of target volume for large tumors and/or distal parametrial disease, likely contributing to improved local control rates.

D2cc was customarily used as the main parameter for dose constraints to OAR because of its valuable correlation with late adverse effects for the bladder, rectum, and sigmoid. The dose constraints to OAR in our center are D2cc of 90 Gy or less for the bladder and D2cc of 70 Gy or less for the rectum and sigmoid based on the results of previous studies.[@bib27]--[@bib29] We made an effort to stay within our institutional D2cc constraints for all patients. The IS technique significantly reduced mean D2cc for the rectum and sigmoid, which were restricted within our institutional dose constraints in most patients. However, the mean D2cc for the bladder in the IS group was not lower than that in the IC BT group. The possible reason for this finding is that we focused primarily on D90 HR-CTV, whereas the mean D2cc for the bladder with 81.8 ± 6.5 Gy in the IS group was sufficient. We are also able to reduce D2cc for the bladder further with the IS technique; however, D90 for HR-CTV should also have reduced concomitantly. Our study indicates that this technique is associated with decreasing D2cc for OAR; this may reduce late complications.

The mean number of needles for IS BT in this study was similar to those used in a previous study, wherein the mean numbers of 5.3 ± 2.9 and 5.4 ± 3.0 needles at BT1 and BT2 were used, respectively.[@bib25] However, our results were significantly higher than those of the other 2 studies, in which a mean number of 2.7 (range, 1--6) and 3.5 (range, 1--8) needles were used for IC/IS applicators, respectively.[@bib18],[@bib30] It is especially important to determine the number and position of free needles. Generally, according to our clinical experience, 5 to 9 needles are suitable, and most needles in this study were distributed in the lateral 2- to 5- and 7- to 10-o'clock uterine canal positions, usually in the region of the cervix and parametrial extension. The mean implantation depth of free needles in our study was similar to that in a previous study: a mean insertion depth of 25 mm (range, 15--35 mm) for the IC/IS technique.[@bib30] More than 92% of all inserted needles were used for BT treatment, which was similar to a former study.[@bib25] This demonstrates highly efficient needle placement.

The insertion of free needles may result in inevitable complications, including perforation and bleeding. Slight perforation of the mesenterium and/or intestine occurred by accident; however, severe infection owing to perforation did not occur in any of our study patients. Because the needles are thin and blunt, gauze padding was sufficient to resolve milk bleeding owing to needle insertion. In our clinical practice, the blunted needles may contribute to the decreased risk on trauma and bleeding. These results demonstrate that the free needle technique is well tolerated.

In conclusion, the current IS BT technique with real-time 3D CT-guided free-hand placement of metal needles combining uterine tandem showed a dosimetric advantage compared with conventional IC BT for large-volume tumors, distal parametrial extension, or lateral pelvic sidewall involvement (tumor size \> 5 cm) and was well tolerated by all study patients. This strategy is clinically feasible and provides a practical treatment choice, in particular, for clinical facilities with limited resources.
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